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-$ot --.- Tied !o a platfonn under a gigantio'fwinging blade that will ultimately cut him in half if it continues !o desc.end
'AklM1- the narator of"The Pit and the Pendilum" describes hisjudgment before the Spanish lnquisition iD a passage from the

'' 
oPenin8 of the story. This single passage illustrates many of the stylistic elements used by Edgar Allan Poe to draw his - 1Fd9

rcaders irL build tensio& teniry, and leave a memorable impression. Most notable is poe's use of @lE[ygjryg, _d.r^ ,
but the passage is also rich in connotation and plgg=!{_."pel!ign thut help create the anguished narmtive tone which 

-' ond.rt

characterizes the potential victim ofthe pendulum.
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Tbe descriptive imagery in the passage describiflg the inquisitors qeates a dar.k apd hord8,ing mood. Fi$t,

enwzot)"o*ider the sheer number of descriptive phrases it contains. blacktobed iudqes, tLjrylllggl4lluetass,

,#"Y> l^"fr! *tn::1, stern contempt, deadt! Iocwion delirious horror, ̂ d 
":y_@ 

rt op"!g. Most of the-l 
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t', 
- descriptions conjure dark and scary images, and even those that don't initially seem !o do so somehow convert t" ttrings I af5ly

dark or tenible: the white lips ofthe inquisitors '\|frithe with a deadly locution"; the candles first descdbed as '\'hite, 
/t

slender angels" become "specters with heads offlame." Every piece ofimagery in the passage points ultimately to J
terror and doom. and everything tbat stars out white ends in darkn"rr. 
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,& .- narrative woice the l^nF ^f whi^h micl,r hA ,l-"-;L-, .- ,,-^^ ^--^,-..,r -^--.."^.- -,(n

d,n$' ffi ffi ll'li"JL,l*1T"T l,_" il 1,ili"""1'#'i.l,T# li#;".,#ffi f *- dw
succeeded...all at once there came a deadly nausea over my spirit, and I felt every fiber in my frame thrill, as if I had

touched the wire of a gqlyqqqlattery...." Not only a.re his suroundings oppressively dark and terri&iog, but every) g*tllrtr tZ

thought that he exprer*r i" 
"qdly 

to. Po",, &."dptu" fug"ry r t
his most well-known stories, but there is more than just descriptive language at work. \cn*.sio/zvz*ar
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The paper would continue...

Claim 2: Poe's purposeful use of repetition builds tension right from the beginning, and gives the reader a glimpse into
the terrified mind of the narrator.

Claim 3: The word choice of the passage continues and expands the characterization of the narrator, giving subtle clues
to the terror he is experiencing as he lies tied to the platform.

Etc.



This is the passage from "The Pit and the Pendulum" that is referenced in this example. Notice that it is not necessary
to quote the entire thing separately because it is quoted so frequently in the argument.

"I saw the lips of the black-robed judges. They appeared to me white -- whiter than the sheet upon which I trace these
words -- and thin even to grotesqueness; thin with the intensity of their expression of firmness, of immovable
resolution, of stem contempt of human torture. I saw that the decrees of what to me was fate were still issuing from
those lips. I saw them writhe with a deadly locution. I saw them fashion the syllables of my name, and I shuddered,
because no sound succeeded. I saw, too, for a few moments of delirious horror, the soft and nearly imperceptible
waving of the sable draperies which enwrapped the walls of the apartment; and then my vision fell upon the seven tall
candles upon the table. At first they wore the aspect of charity, and seemed white slender angels who would save me:
but then all at once there came a most deadly nausea over my spirit, and I felt every fibre in my frame thdll, as if I had
touched the wire of a galvanic battery, while the angel forms became meaningless spectres, with heads of flame, and I
saw that from them there would be no help."


